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UM TO HOST USAID SEMINAR FOR INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARS;
LOCAL RESIDENTS INVITED TO INTERACT W ITH VISITORS
MISSOULA -
This December, The University of Montana will host 15 international scholars for a two- 
week seminar sponsored by the United States Agency for International Development.
The Jefferson Fellows will be in Missoula Dec. 19-28, and area residents are invited to help 
acquaint the international visitors with local life. Opportunities range from sharing Christmas 
dinner with a student to going ice-skating, said Karyn Sandstrom, international institutes program 
developer for UM’s Center for Continuing Education.
The visiting scholars are established professionals, most in the field of natural resource 
conservation, who are pursuing advanced degrees at U.S. universities, Sandstrom said. Jefferson 
Fellows hail from Africa, Latin America, Asia, Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.
Twenty seminars are scheduled throughout the nation during Christmas break to allow the 
scholars to pursue their academic interests while interacting with their host communities. UM’s 
seminar, hosted by the Center for Continuing Education and International Programs Office, will 
focus on managing urban growth.
Sandstrom hopes to arrange a wide variety of opportunities for scholars visiting Missoula, 
she said. Citizens can volunteer to take one or more students along for a wide range of activities, 
from attending church to visiting a ranch or touring Christmas light displays. Hosts are also needed 
for Christmas dinner, she said, stressing the importance of getting the students involved in the day’s
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activities, "whether that means helping slice carrots or playing touch football."
Some of the international scholars will want to visit local non-profit organizations that deal 
with environmental issues, she said. Any organization, family or individual interested in 
participating in the community visit should call Sandstrom at 243-2047 before Dec. 1.
USAID’s Jefferson Fellowship Program aims to help develop the human resources of 
developing countries by increasing scholars’ expertise in areas that will support the growth of 
democratic governments, encourage conservation of natural resources and help improve the lives of 
their countries’ citizens.
Since 1914, the program has provided training to more than 300,000 participants. To be 
selected for the program, applicants must be proficient in English, in good health and able to adjust 
well to a foreign culture.
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